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Radio Personality Dana Jewell Retires
Friday, September 18th, Dana Jewell retired from
WDEV AM & FM in Waterbury. He has been in Vermont
radio on and off close to 40 years.
In 1980, Jewell was hired at WSYB in Rutland for
evenings. His radio career has included stints with
WEZF, WDOT, WVMT and WEXP as well as Hall
Communications. Jewell worked at WDEV from 20012008 and then returned in March of 2018.
The VAB wishes Dana well in his retirement!

Jeff Morad Promoted to WEQX Operations Manager
Longtime Program Director, Morning Show host,
and host of the Jam N’ Toast specialty show, adds
Operations Manager to his duties at heritage
Alternative station, WEQX.
“It is with great pleasure to announce that Mr.
Morad has accepted the position of Operations
Manager,” said EQX General Manager, Mimi
Brown. “Jeff is the hardest working human I have
ever met, and has been my right hand since he
accepted the PD position.”
“To be honest, when Mimi told me she was
bestowing the title of OM on me, I humbly
accepted and immediately snuck away to google
what the heck OM meant haha,” said Jeff Morad.
“I came to find out this would be a smooth transition from my current position as PD to OM/PD because
the amazing staff at EQX already operates as a well-oiled machine. From Mimi herself as GM to Keller as
Production Director, Luke as Music Director and Nicki in Sales...all operations at EQX are very
manageable.”

Dave Godette Promoted to VP of Sales/Director of
Sales for VOX AM/FM
Dave Goddette, a 20 year veteran with VOX AM/FM and current Sales
Manager for Star 92.9, 101.3 The Game, 960 The Zone and 92.1 WVTK,
assumes the title and responsibilities of VP Sales/Director of Sales for the
cluster.
He will oversee all aspects of revenue generation and sales personnel for
all of the stations in the cluster.
Godette also serves as Secretary of the VAB Board and is Chair of the

Membership Committee.

John Mullett Promoted to VP of Operations/Station
Manager for VOX AM/FM
John Mullett, a Vermont native and the current Ops Manager, is
promoted to the VP Operations/Station Manager position. He will
oversee all programming, promotion, technical and business
functions for the entire cluster.
Barlow said “We’re pleased that two such longtime and talented
broadcasters can be promoted from within. They will make a terrific
team to bring Vox AM/FM to a whole new level. Everyone in our
building is excited about these changes!”
Barlow also announced that Kacie Loeffler will become the new
Sales Manager for the Star 92.9/101.3 The Game/105.9-960 The
Zone/96.7 MeTVfm sales team and longtime sales veteran Bruce
Parmenter has moved to the Star 92.9 sales team. VOX also
welcomes Melissa Rozestraten to the 95 Triple X sales team.

